Jingle Bell March
arr. by Kyle McKinzey
Jingle Bell March is a fun march for all types of young bands. At the same time, an older
group could have a lot of fun bringing out many of the “hidden” parts.
Though the main theme uses a march style of Jingle Bells, there are many other melodies
used as counter melodies. Be sure and bring out each of these on the repeats of each
strain.
The 1st strain melody is balanced against a counter melody using the verse of Jingle Bells.
This is played the second time in the upper woodwinds and mallets. The 2nd strain is
another version of the verse in the low brass. There are also spots of the chorus in the
background. The trio is another version of the chorus with Deck the Halls used as the
counter melody on the repeat.
Use these familiar melodies to teach your students to listen for the different parts. Ask
who’s playing the verse? Who’s playing the chorus? Who’s playing Deck the Halls?
I hope you and your students enjoy this piece and would appreciate any comments. You
may email me at kylemactx@sbcglobal.net
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